
Academic achievement: all children can succeed

Proficient bilingualism from childhood to adulthood

Cross-cultural and global competence

Critical consciousness for equitable access and social justice

Creative and innovative educational design and implementation of language immersion
education

COURSE OVERVIEW
Our syllabus for Immersion programme covers five themes – well-being, arts, maths, music and
daily conversations. We believe that cultivating our students’ interest in a different culture, and
developing their skills through a foreign language are the keys to gaining proficiency. We also take
reference from that held by mainstream English-Chinese bilingual nurseries/receptions in China.
Each class includes three 30-minute sessions with 15 minutes break in between. They add up to 2
hours of weekly learning time, and home immersion materials are also provided as a follow-up on
each class. 

KNOWLEDGE & SKILLS TO DEVELOP 

We are a group of "big" children
between 3-5yrs old

We love to play and to learn new sounds

We sing, dance and have fun
together. Our teachers speak a secret
language, but I can understand! 

Immersion Programme 

"We believe learning and playing should be intertwined at the early age. 
Through various playing activities, our children learn while they have good fun."



 

Immersion Programme Leader
di.zhao@thinkchinese.net

YCT
HSK
GCSE
A Level
Business Chinese
Immersion Programme

ThinkChinese (醒客国际) has taught the Chinese language on the Island for 6 years. Established
in early 2017, our services also include consultancy, translation, WeChat marketing and travel
to China. Our mission is to bridge the cultures between Jersey and China in the education and
business worlds. 

COURSES

WHY THINKCHINESE
Fully qualified teachers with experience working in the UK and China
Insights into both languages and cultures 
Bespoke lessons to suit each group and individual
Empower students to learn and experience beyond the classroom 

OUR TEAM

www.thinkchinese.org

Senior Teacher & Project Manager
sunny.sun@thinkchinese.net

Teacher & Commercial Assistant
zhanyou.liu@thinkchinese.net

Di Zhao (赵迪)

Sunny Sun (孙彦鑫)
Founder & MD 
b.sun@thinkchinese.net

Zhanyou Liu (刘展佑)

Briony Sun (孙睿)

10 St James Street, St Helier, JE2 3QZ

https://je.linkedin.com/school/thinkchinese/
https://www.instagram.com/thinkchinese_education/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/jerseychineselearning/
http://thinkchinese.org/

